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Abstract

This research aimed at the development of reading fluency skills for Students of first grad prep School. The research problem was mainly represented in weak reading fluency skills for students of first grad in prep School as well as negligence of modern teaching strategies. In order to find out a solution, the study passed through a set of steps. Most importantly, were providing a list of reading fluency skills, suitable for Students of first grad in prep School, selecting three teaching strategies: modeling, collaborative learning and double reading, then, processing five prose texts within the first grad arabic language book using these three strategies one at a time. A manual for teachers was also provided and included performance steps, procedures, activities, means used and correction procedures per strategy. A research measured how far the three strategies were efficient for the development of reading fluency skills of the students. This was made by developing a note card for reading fluency skills as well as a measuring test and selecting three experimental groups, who are to be primarily subject to the test, within the students of first grad in prep School. After application of these three strategies to the groups, the test was subsequently post-applied. The research concluded a set of findings. A prominently important finding is that the three strategies were effective for the development of reading fluency skills for the students of first grad in prep School. The results further showed that double reading strategy outperformed both modeling and collaborative strategies with regard to the development of the said skills.
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